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Patron of Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski 
Krakow University

T he most outstanding personality of the Polish Renaissance. 
Political writer, reformer, secretary of King Sigismund 

Augustus, diplomat, theologian and philosopher. Brought up 
among gentry on the Sieradz lands  in Wolborz. He received 

a sound education at the Krakow Academy (nowadays the Jagiellonian 
University), and then in German universities in Wittenberg and Nuremberg. 
Researcher of political systems of foreign countries, author of many theses 
about social, political, and religious problems. His diligent life was crowned 
with the thesis entitled “De Republica emendanda” (“On the Improvement 
of The Polish Republic”) which was for the first time published in 1551 in 
Krakow, and next in Basle. Until now, “De Republica emendanda” is the 
certificate of Frycz’s brilliant thought and his attitude towards law and state. 
He was alsoa precursor of Polish thought about united Europe, tolerant and 
respectful personality for  other nations. Advocate of wise dialogue, respectful 
of rights and civil liberties. Supporter of sensible and just reign. One of the 
most outstanding minds in the history of our country. Patron worthy of the 
challenges of the 21st  century.
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The President’s Letter

The Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University started its twelfth 
year of its existence. Since the very beginning, our University  has belonged 
to the fastest growing higher education institutions in Poland. It gained 
qualifications of academic institution. It is also the largest private institution 
of higher education  in the Malopolska region, and the second with the 
biggest number of students in Poland. We employ more than 1,400 
experienced academic teachers, including more than 300 professors and 
habilitated doctors, who educate more than 17,000 students in 9 faculties, 
26 fields of study and 62 specialisations, and in the field of International 
Business and International Tourism whose programme is taught in English. 
Students graduate with undergraduate degree (B.A. and B.Sc.) or with 
graduate degree (M.A). This year, there is also a possibility to continue 
education in postgraduate studies – Master of Business Administration 
(MBA). Since 2008, two doctoral seminars have been run in the Faculty 
of International Relations, and  Law and Administration. From the very 
beginning we have been cooperating with foreign universities. Nowadays, 
it has over 50 partner universities  from Europe (France, Ukraine, Italy, 
Scandinavia, Taiwan and Morocco). As a consequence, we have increased 
the number of lectures in foreign languages, and that fact enables foreign 
students to study in our institution. Undoubtedly, European Credit Transfer 
System (ECTS), international programmes of student exchange, and the 
ability to receive the Diploma Supplement in foreign languages – make 
foreign student exchange easier. We are trying to provide our students with 
the best conditions of studying, therefore, already existing facilities are being 
continuously developed. In September 2008, the third campus building was 
finished at Herlinga Grudzińskiego Street, nearby the Vistula River. Now, 
the area of all buildings inclusively amounts to 26,000 square metres which 
shall satisfy the needs of teachers and students in the nearest future. Library 
resources are also being continuously increased, and currently there are 
115,000 volumes and approximately  409 titles of specialist journals.
The Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University offers for its students 
financial aid in the form of need-based and merit-based scholarships, 
the ability to choose between stationary and extramural studies, and in 
exceptional situations there is a possibility  to get an individual programme 
of studies. Taking care of high standards of education, we are continuously 
trying to make our university student-friendly. Undoubtedly, studying with 
us is the best investment in your future.
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The Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski 
Krakow University

In our University:

You will find 26 faculties and 62 specialisations.  Available Faculties: Faculty of ƯƯƯ

Law, Psychology, Political Studies, General Sociology, Social Communication, 
International Studies, Tourism, Information Technology, Economics and Man-
agement, Social Pedagogy, Cultural Studies, Family Studies, Security Studies, 
Painting, Graphic Design  and Architecture,  Nursing, Medical Life-saving, and 
Cosmetology.

You have a chance to meet interesting people.ƯƯƯ

You can take up vocational undergraduate studies (B.A. and B.Sc.), graduate ƯƯƯ

studies (M.A.), and complementary M.A. studies or post-gradual studies. 
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You can take part in doctoral seminars in Law and  Political Studies.ƯƯƯ

You will become a fluent computer user (9 computer laboratories).ƯƯƯ

Here You can learn: English, German,  Spanish.ƯƯƯ

Pleasant studying is possible thanks to excellent academic teachers, multimedia ƯƯƯ

lecture halls, and modernly equipped laboratories.

Educational programmes are adjusted to job market needs.ƯƯƯ

You have a chance to complement your theoretical knowledge during  ƯƯƯ

a training period in various institutions.

Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University

The Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski 
Krakow University
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Why 
in our University?

In the tenth anniversary Ranking of Higher ƯƯƯ

Education Institutions of 2009 – prepared by 
Perspektywy and Gazeta  Wyborcza, Andrzej 
Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University was in 
the 4th position in the category of M.A. non-
public higher education institutions. Frycz’s 
Academy (the name used by students) was 
also distinguished in Awans category, for 
the most spectacular promotion on the 
ranking list.

In May 2007 we took the first position in ƯƯƯ

the Regional League of Non-Public Higher 
Education Institutions in the Malopolska re-
gion. It means that our Academy is the best 
higher education institution in our region in terms of number of students, staff, 
faculties, investments, new projects, making use of the possibilities given by the 
European Union, and recognition in the region.

Graduation 2008
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Why 
in our University?

In June 2011 our Academy for the fifth time received a certificate “Trustworthy ƯƯƯ

School” for 2011/2012 academic year awarded by the Academic Information 
Centre in Poznan.

In March 2008 our Academy, as one of three similar institutions in Krakow, re-ƯƯƯ

ceived  a certificate “Higher Education Institution Which Promotes Security” – for 
the  initiatives and actions within integrated policy of security.

On December 17ƯƯƯ th 2007 our Academy was awarded permission to grant PhD 
degrees in Political Science.

In November 2008 the Faculty of Law and Administration received the right to ƯƯƯ

grant PhD degrees in Law.

You can quickly settle your formal matters via online dean’s office. ƯƯƯ

The University offers accommodation in a students dorm.ƯƯƯ

Student life in the University is not only limited to going through successive ƯƯƯ

stages of education as it is full of extra attractions:

If you like working with others and have organizational skills you can ƯƯ▪

take part in student self-government. Many recognised workers of dif-
ferent levels of public and state administration started their career in 
that way. The actively working  student self-government is waiting for 
you! (check at www.ka.edu.pl).

Have you got a flair for writing? – just do it, and start co-editing the ƯƯ▪

student magazine KAAFM “Mixer”.

Do you dream about a job in the media? – check yourself on the air of Radio Frycz.  ƯƯƯ

If you want to be part of out team email us: redakcja@radiofrycz.com.

Every interesting idea is welcome! Listen to our radio on ƯƯƯ www.radiofrycz.com 
right now!

Do you like being in the public eye? Are you interested in journalism and want ƯƯƯ

to make your own report – just start working with our Internet TV- KTVI ( see the 
programme of www.ktvi.pl). Do you like discussions, want to meet people with 
the same interests? There are many opportunities to participate in research cir-
cles such as: the Law Circle, the Political Studies Circle, the Family Studies Circle, 
the UN Lovers Circle, “Carrier” – the Foreign Trade Circle.
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Are you computer literate? In our University ƯƯƯ

you can acquire European Computer 
Driving Licence (ECDL).

If you like singing, you can join our “Elim” ƯƯƯ

Chamber Choir , and if dancing is your 
hobby, you can join Modern Dance Group 

“Obsession”.

If you join Academic Sports Association, ƯƯƯ

you will participate in inter-academic 
league’s sports games which successfully 

competes with teams of other colleges 
in netball, basketball, indoor ball (see the 
matches on www.ktvi.pl, and an offer of 

AZS on www.ka.edu.pl).

If you want to study abroad, our University ƯƯƯ

offers you a scholarship programme, 
Erasmus – on the grounds of the  Bologna 

Process.The subjects are marked according 
to ECTS system, and students get their 
diploma together with an appropriate  

supplement which enables them to 
continue education in other European 

countries.

After your graduation, you can take ƯƯƯ

advantage of the Career Office’s help 
(details on www.ka.edu.pl). Many of our 

graduates are now employed in our  
University.

Why 
in our University?
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In campus facilities 
you can find:

Modern library with 115,000 volumes ƯƯƯ

and 409 titles of specialist journals from 
all over the word. Check the collection on 
www.ka.edu.pl.

 Health clinic.ƯƯƯ

Bank agency.ƯƯƯ

Professionally equipped fitness room  ƯƯƯ

and gym.

Cafés, where you can get coffee, tea,  ƯƯƯ

sandwiches or cakes.

Canteen, which serves affordable, Polish ƯƯƯ

cuisine.

Galeria Oko Dla Sztuki (ƯƯƯ Eye for Art Gallery) 
organising cyclic contemporary art exhibi-
tions.
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The Founding Fathers 
of the Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University

Professors

Jacek Majchrowski,  Andrzej Kapiszewski, 
Klemens Budzowski, Zbigniew Maciag

Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University (previously Andrzej Frycz ƯƯƯ

Modrzewski Krakow University College) was founded by Krakow Educational 
Association in 2000.

The University is a fully-accredited non-public higher education institution ƯƯƯ

(the accreditation was granted by the Ministry of Education and Sport, and it 
was entered into the register of non-public higher education institutions and 
association at no. 242).

Studies syllabus of all the faculties fulfil the educational standards established ƯƯƯ

by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education.

,
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PRESIDENT 
Professor Jerzy Malec, PhD

VICE-PRESIDENT  
(Student Affairs) 
Professor Barbara Stoczewska, PhD

CHANCELLOR 
Klemens Budzowski, PhD

Authorities 
currently in office

VICE-PRESIDENT  
(Science and Education Affairs) 

Professor Maria Kapiszewska, PhD



Faculties 
Fields of Study  
Specialisations

BA – undergraduate studies (first cycle programme of studies, 3 or 3,5 years); MA – uniform graduate studies (5 years);   SUM – complementary MA studies (second cycle 
programme of studies); E – first cycle programme of engineering studies
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Faculty of LAW and ADMINISTRATION

Field of study:

Law (MA)Ư■

Administration (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations: 

Public AdministrationƯ▪

Court AdministrationƯ▪

Police in the Public Security SystemƯ▪

Faculty of INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Field of study:

International Relations (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations:

Foreign TradeƯ▪

International RelationsƯ▪

International  Ư▪

Tourism

International Business (BA)Ư▪

International LogisticsƯ▪

Field of study:

Tourism and RecreationƯ■



Faculties 
Fields of Study  
Specialisations

BA – undergraduate studies (first cycle programme of studies, 3 or 3,5 years); MA – uniform graduate studies (5 years);   SUM – complementary MA studies (second cycle 
programme of studies); E – first cycle programme of engineering studies
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Faculty of HUMANITIES

Field of study:

Sociology (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations:

General SociologyƯ▪

PsychosociologyƯ▪

Media and Popular Culture SociologyƯ▪

Pedagogy (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations:

Primary School Pedagogy with Arts EducationƯ▪

Work PedagogyƯ▪

Educational InterventionƯ▪

Social Rehabilitation PedagogyƯ▪

Early Childhood Education and ITƯ▪

Early Childhood Education and EnglishƯ▪

School PedagogyƯ▪

Cultural Studies (BA)Ư■

Specialisations:

Audio-Visual ArtsƯ▪

Media CultureƯ▪

B.A. in PhilologyƯ■

Special subject options:

Teacher TrainingƯ▪

English in BusinessƯ▪



Faculties 
Fields of Study  
Specialisations

BA – undergraduate studies (first cycle programme of studies, 3 or 3,5 years); MA – uniform graduate studies (5 years);   SUM – complementary MA studies (second cycle 
programme of studies); E – first cycle programme of engineering studies
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Faculty of  POLITICAL SCIENCE and SOCIAL COMMUNICATION

Field of study:

Political Science  (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations:

Public ServiceƯ▪

Social CommunicationƯ▪

Political Consulting and MarketingƯ▪

European FundsƯ▪

Gender StudiesƯ▪

Logistic of Counteracting against Contemporary ThreatsƯ▪

Journalism and Social Communication (BA)Ư■

Radio and Television JournalismƯ▪

Public RelationsƯ▪

Information Brokering Ư▪

Organisation of Film and Television ProductionƯ■

Students during TV journalism classes
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Fields of Study  
Specialisations

BA – undergraduate studies (first cycle programme of studies, 3 or 3,5 years); MA – uniform graduate studies (5 years);   SUM – complementary MA studies (second cycle 
programme of studies); E – first cycle programme of engineering studies
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Faculty of ECONOMICS and MANAGEMENT

Field of study:

Management (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations:

Company ManagementƯ▪

Accounting in ManagementƯ▪

Real Estate ManagementƯ▪

Management in Security UnitsƯ▪

MarketingƯ▪

Management in Public AdministrationƯ▪

Quality and Environment - ManagementƯ▪

Spatial Management (E)Ư■

Econometrics and IT (BA)Ư■

Specialisations:

E-businessƯ▪

Applied ITƯ▪

Finance and AccountingƯ■

Specialisations:

Accounting and TaxesƯ▪



Faculties 
Fields of Study  
Specialisations

BA – undergraduate studies (first cycle programme of studies, 3 or 3,5 years); MA – uniform graduate studies (5 years);   SUM – complementary MA studies (second cycle 
programme of studies); E – first cycle programme of engineering studies
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Faculty of PSYCHOLOGY and FAMILY STUDIES

Field of study:

Family Studies (BA, complementary MA)Ư■

Specialisations:

Family and Society StudiesƯ▪

Family Life Education (Teaching Specialisation)Ư▪

Sociotherapy and Social ProphylaxisƯ▪

Occupational Therapy and Family CareƯ▪

Family Counselling and MediationƯ▪

Family PolicyƯ▪

Counsel and Family AssistantƯ▪

Education for Living in a Family (Teacher Specialisation)Ư▪

Personal assistant of a disabled personƯ▪

Psychology (MA)Ư■

Specialisations

Clinical and ForensicƯ▪

Educational Psychology Ư▪

Psychology of Work, Organisation and ManagementƯ▪

Faculty of ARCHITECTURE and FINE ARTS 
Field of study:

Painting (BA) Ư■

Specialisations:

Easel PaintingƯ▪

Applied GraphicsƯ▪

Architecture and Urban Studies (E, complementary MA)Ư■

Interior Architecture (BA)Ư■



Faculties 
Fields of Study  
Specialisations

BA – undergraduate studies (first cycle programme of studies, 3 or 3,5 years); MA – uniform graduate studies (5 years);   SUM – complementary MA studies (second cycle 
programme of studies); E – first cycle programme of engineering studies
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Faculty of SECURITY STUDIES

Field of study:

National Security (Ư■ BA, complementary MA)

Specialisations: 

Security and Management DefenseƯ▪

Education for SecurityƯ▪

Crisis Management and Protection of the PublicƯ▪

Management of Health and Safety at WorkƯ▪

Security Logistics (Ư▪ BA)

Police in the Public Security SystemƯ▪

Specialisations to be selected by students from their second year of studies

Internal SecurityƯ■

Specialisations

Detective Investigation  StudiesƯ▪

Security Management in Local EnvironmentƯ▪

Rescue Organisation in Local EnvironmentƯ▪

Police in the Public Security SystemƯ▪

Faculty of HEALTH and MEDICAL SCIENCE 

Field of study:

Nursing (BA)Ư■

Cosmetology (BA)Ư■

Specialisations: 

Medical CosmetologyƯ▪

Aesthetic CosmetologyƯ▪

Specialisations to be selected by students after their second year of studies)

Medical Life Saving (BA) Ư■

Nursing Students during class

Physiotherapy (BA)Ư■
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Join us...

Easy way to get from the Nowa Huta with bus148;

from the Train Station  with tram 20;

from Podgórze with tram 11.

Admissions  Office: 
Gustawa Herlinga-Grudzinskiego 1, Building C, ground floor 
30-705 Krakow, Poland 
phone no.: 12 252 44 00, 12 292 62 16 
e-mail: rekrutacja@afm.edu.pl 
GG:1500283
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Join us...

In order to become our student you need to:

apply for admission (application form in PDF is available: on ƯƯƯ www.ka.edu.pl or by 
hard copy in the Admissions Office; you can also use recruitment online)

enclose the following documents:ƯƯƯ

4 photos (size 35x45 mm, left profile with uncovered ear, according ƯƯ▪

to Identity Card standards)

Secondary School Final Exam (original document or certified copy ƯƯ▪

issued by school or Regional Examination Council)

Medical Certificate on the lack of contraindications to study at  ƯƯ▪

a particular faculty*

Photocopy of ID Card or other identity documentƯƯ▪

Recruitment fee payment receipt (by transfer to the bank  ƯƯ▪

account: Pekao SA 7712 4047 22 1111 0000 4855 0963 or in the cash 
desk of the University) – recruitment fee is given on www.ka.edu.pl

* In the recruitment process for Painting it is required to deliver the medical certificate according 
to the regulations of work medicine. If you want to enrol for Nursing, Cosmetology, Medical Life-
Saving, or Physiotherapy, it is necessary to deliver a medical certificate according to the regulations 
of work medicine, and a current certificate of sanitary and epidemiological tests (referral for these 
tests is available in the Admissions Office). You will be informed about the results of the application 
process after a couple of days.

Candidates for:  Architecture and Urban Study, Interior Architecture and Painting are 
accepted after the positive assessment of their projects.

For Architecture and Urban Studies the requirements are - ten works of art in ƯƯƯ

pencil, B2 paper size (50 x 70 cm), in the following categories: three sketches 
drawn from nature – landscape, three sketches drawn from nature – archi-
tecture, three still life drawings (simple  forms, chair, table), one drawing from 
imagination depicting architecture. For the second cycle studies (MA com-
plimentary studies) candidates have to to submit a set of the required docu-
ments, including a diploma in vocational education at in Architecture and 
Urban Studies, a positive decision of the Admissions Committee and pay ap-
propriate fees.

For Painting and Interior Architecture candidates are required to submit 20 piec-ƯƯƯ

es of art; the works are supposed to be made in different techniques and formats; 
any paper sizes are accepted (no smaller than A3 size), they should attest the 
candidate’s ability to use the perspective, catch colour and light, depict propor-
tions and use of various techniques and sizes.

For admission to Painting and Interior Architecture fields of study a medical cer-ƯƯƯ

tificate is required according to the regulations of work medicine (candidate will 
obtain a referral for the medical tests at the Admissions Office)
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Candidates applying for admission to Nursing, Cosmetology, Physiotherapy and ƯƯƯ

Medical Life Saving are required to submit a medical certificate according to the 
regulations of work medicine and a current certificate of sanitary and epidemio-
logical tests (candidate will obtain a referral for the medical tests at the Admis-
sions Office).

You can become a student of English Philology, International Business or International 
Tourism if:

you have taken the new school-leaving exam, the basis for the admittance at the ƯƯƯ

academy is the  school-leaving exam in English: 

the written part – on the extended levelƯƯ▪

the oral part: ƯƯ▪

in the academic year 2011/12 – with the result of 50% or •ƯƯ

more

before the academic year 2011/12 – on the extended level •ƯƯ

you have taken the “old” Polish Maturity Exam, you have to pass a written test ƯƯƯ

and attend an interview in English (details are to be obtained at the Admissions 
Office) 

you have the International Baccalaureate diploma or one of the following lan-ƯƯƯ

guage certificates

a diploma of completion of A. 

a foreign language philology or applied linguistics faculty,ƯƯ▪

a foreign language teacher training college,ƯƯ▪

higher education studies abroad (language of instruction is taken into ƯƯ▪

consideration),

National School of Public Administration,ƯƯ▪

studies for students who, in the course of the studies, have passed an ƯƯ▪

exam in English on B2 level or higher,

a certificate of passing of a departmental examB. 

in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs ƯƯ▪

in the Ministry of Economy,ƯƯ▪

in the Ministry of national Defence  –  starting from STANAG 6001 level ƯƯ▪

4444 

a language certificate issued by the National School of Public Admin-C. 
istration

a language certificate issued between 25 August 1997 and 14 January D. 
1998 by the Departmental Examination Board of Foreign Languages 
of the Civil Services,

Join us...
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the following certificates or attestationsE. 
First Certificate in English (FCE), Certificate in Advanced English (CAE), Certifi-ƯƯ▪
cate of Proficiency in English (CPE), Business English Certificate (BEC) Vantage 
– at least Pass, Business English Certificate (BEC) Higher, Certificate in English 
for International Business and Trade (CEIBT) – certificates issued by University of 
Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate and by University of Cambridge ESOL 
Examinations;

 International English Language Testing System IELTS – over 6 points – certifi-ƯƯ▪
cate issued by University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate, the British 
Council and Education Australia;

Certificate in English Language Skills (CELS) – levels “Vantage” (B2) and “Higher” ƯƯ▪
(C1);

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) – at least 510 points in Paper-ƯƯ▪
Based Test, at least 180 points in Computer-Based Test and at least 3,5 points 
from Test of Written English (TWE)  – issued by Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, USA;

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) – First Class Pass at Intermediate ƯƯ▪
Level, Higher Intermediate Level, Advanced Level – issued by City & Guilds Pit-
man Qualifications (Pitman Qualifications Institute);

International English for Speakers of Other Languages (IESOL) – Communica-ƯƯ▪
tor, Expert and Mastery levels – issued by City & Guilds (City & Guilds Pitman 
Qualifications);

City & Guilds Level 1 Certificate in ESOL International (reading, writing and listen-ƯƯ▪
ing) Communicator (B2) 500/176 5/2; City & Guilds Level 2 Certificate in ESOL 
International (reading, writing and listening) Expert (C1) 500/176 /4; City & Guilds 
Level 3 Certificate in ESOL International (reading, writing and listening) Mastery 
(C2) 500/1767 /6 – issued by City & Guilds;

Spoken English Test (SET) for Business – Stage B Communicator level, Stage C ƯƯ▪
Expert level, Stage C Mastery level – issued by City & Guilds (City & Guilds Pitman 
Qualifications);

English for Business Communications (EBC) – Level 2, Level 3 – issued by City & ƯƯ▪
Guilds (City & Guilds Pitman Qualifications);

English for Office Skills (EOS) – Level 2 – issued by City & Guilds (City & Guilds ƯƯ▪
Pitman Qualifications);

Test of English for International Communication (TOEIC) – at least 700 points – ƯƯ▪
issued by Educational Testing Service, Princeton, USA; 

London Chamber of Commerce and Industry (LCCI): English for Business Level 2, ƯƯ▪
English for Business Level 3, English for Business Level 4 – certificates issued by 
London Chamber of Commerce and Industry Examinations Board;

London Chamber of Commerce and Industry (LCCI) – Foundation Certificate for ƯƯ▪
Teachers of Business English (FTBE) – certificate issued by London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry Examinations Board;

B2 Certificate in English – advantage, B2 Certificate in English for Business Pur-ƯƯ▪
poses – advantage, Certificate in English for Technical Purposes (B2) –TELC ex-
aminations (The European Language Certificates) administered by WBT Weiter-
bildungs - Testsysteme GmbH or telc GmbH; telc English B2, telc English B2 Busi-
ness, telc English B2 Technical, telc English C1 – issued by telc GmbH;

Join us...
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London Tests of English, Level 3 (Edexcel Level 1 Certificate in ESOL Internation-ƯƯ▪
al); London Tests of English, Level 4 (Edexcel Level 2 Certificate in ESOL Interna-
tional); London Tests of English, Level 5 (Edexcel Level 3 Certificate in ESOL Inter-
national) – issued by Edexcel; administered by Pearson Language Assessments 
or Pearson Language Tests;

Certyfikat Krakowskiego Towarzystwa Edukacyjnego Sp. z o.o. – The Krakow Edu-ƯƯ▪
cational Society Certificate attesting language proficiency at B2 level.

Candidates applying for admission to first cycle Nursing – supplementary stud-ƯƯ▪
ies – should additionally submit a certificate or completion diploma of a five-
year medical high school, two-, two-and-a-half – or three-year medical voca-
tional nursing school.

We offer second cycle studies, i.e. supplementary Master’s level courses. In order ƯƯ▪
to apply the candidate has to submit a set of the required documents, including 
a diploma of higher education.

Students interested in finding accommodation in a hall of residence should en-ƯƯ▪
quire in the Admissions Office. In case of any questions please get in touch with 
the Admissions Office personally or call +48 (12) 25 24 400, + 48 (12) 292 62 16. 

If you have a foreign school leaving certificate and want to take up first cycle studies, 
you have to:

get your Secondary School Final Exam recognised because it is the condition of admis-
sion to Polish higher education institutions. Recognition of foreign Secondary School 
Final Exams can be done by the Board of Education appropriate for the location of the 
institution in which a candidate wants to study, and if an applicant is a resident of the 
Republic of Poland – Board of Education appropriate for the place of residence of the 
applicant. The Appropriate Board of Education for the Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Kra-
kow University is Malopolska Board of Education in Krakow. The only exception to the 
obligation of recognition are the holders of International Baccalaureate, EB (European 
Baccalaureate), and other foreign Secondary School Final Examinations mentioned in 
international agreements to which Poland is a party. More details can be found in the 
Bureau for Academic Recognition and International Exchange.

A candidate who is applying for recognition  of foreign Secondary School Final Examina-
tion has to submit to the appropriate Board of Education the following documents:

An application for the commencement of  recognition processƯƯƯ

Secondary School Final Exam – the original or a duplicate legalised by the Polish ƯƯƯ

Consulate in the country where the examination was taken

A certificate which confirms that a foreign Secondary School Final Examination ƯƯƯ

has not been  in any  recognition process before

A document certifying that the foreign Secondary School Final Exam, which is to ƯƯƯ

go through the recognition process, entitles the candidate to apply for admis-
sion to any higher education institution in the country of whose educational 
system the school issuing the certificate is a part.  

Join us...
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If the foreign Secondary School Final Exam was issued by a school operating ƯƯƯ

within the educational system of a country which is a party to the Convention 
Abolishing the Requirement of Legalisation for Foreign Public Documents, it is 
free from the obligation of legalisation of the document. In that case, it is re-
quired to submit an original diploma or its duplicate with an enclosed apostille 
issued by an appropriate state educational institution.

If you have a foreign diploma and want to take up MA complementary studies, you 
have to check if your diploma can be recognised as an equivalent of Polish diplomas 
or whether it has to undergo a recognition process.

International agreements, which the Republic of Poland is a party of, regulate the le-
galisation of foreign diplomas (contents of these agreements can be found on the 
website of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education: www.mnisw.gov.pl.

If within the relations with a particular country there are no bilateral agreements 
concerning the recognition of diplomas, a foreign diploma can be regarded as an 
equivalent of a Polish one issued in the recognition process. Only Faculty Councils (or 
other academic institutions which are entitled to grant PhD diplomas) are entitled to 
recognise foreign diplomas.

A candidate who applies for admission to second cycle studies, and is  a holder of a for-
eign higher education diploma, can be exempted from the recognition process. Such a 
decision is made by the Faulty Council of the faculty the candidate is applying to. 

Join us...
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Exemption is made after submitting the following documents to the appropriate 
Dean’s Office:

Application for exemption from recognition of foreign diplomaƯƯƯ

Original foreign diploma of higher educationƯƯƯ

Copy of Secondary School Final Exam (school certificate, diploma of higher edu-ƯƯƯ

cation) which was the basis for accepting the candidate to the studies which  
granted him/her the diploma which is the subject of recognition

CV in PolishƯƯƯ

A certificate stating that the diploma has never been the subject of recognition ƯƯƯ

in any Polish higher education institution

The Faculty Council may also require from the candidate who applies for exemp-ƯƯƯ

tion:

to legalise a foreign diploma by the Polish Consulate or Polish Em-ƯƯ▪

bassy in the candidate’s country (for legal use abroad).

to submit an ƯƯ▪ apostille of the diploma

to submit documents which confirm the course of studies (credit ƯƯ▪

book, supplement of the diploma, register ) or the Diploma Thesis

Sworn translation into Polish of: higher education diploma, Second-ƯƯ▪

ary School Final Examination Diploma, documents that confirm the 
course of studies.

Join us...
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Join us...

Formalities connected with entering the territory of  the 
Republic of Poland: 

Non-EU citizens

Visitors from countries other than the member states of the European Union need a 
visa and a valid passport in order to enter Poland. The visa application form (in Polish 
or another language indicated by the Consul of Poland) should be submitted to the 
Polish Consulate or the Polish Embassy in the candidate’s country not later than three 
months prior to a planned trip to Poland. 

The following documents are required in order to apply for a long-term visa:

valid passport,ƯƯƯ

letter of acceptance issued by the Krakow University,ƯƯƯ

valid health insurance issued by National Health Service or official statement ƯƯƯ

confirming that the applicant’s treatment costs during his/her planned stay in 
Poland will be covered,

official statement informing that the applicant has enough money needed to ƯƯƯ

cover his/her expenses (food, accommodation) in Poland for the first 2 months 
of stay (1,600 zl or its equivalent in other currencies according to NBP rates of the 
last working day before entering the territory of the Republic of Poland)

confirmation of submitting a ‘I year’ fee or that the applicant has enough money  ƯƯƯ

to cover that fee.

More information about the regulations concerning the entry and stay in the Republic 
of Poland can be found in the Polish Diplomatic Missions and Consular offices.

,
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Join us...

EU citizens

Citizens from the member states of the European Union do not need a visa in order 
to enter Poland.

 All that is necessary is a valid passport or any other document confirming identity and 
citizenship. However, the stay in Poland for periods longer than three months have to 
be registered at the Małopolski Urzad Wojewódzki (Little Poland Voivodeship Office). 
Application has to be submitted in person, not later than 3 months before entering 
the territory of Poland. The applicant has to submit a valid passport or any other docu-
ment confirming his identity and citizenship.

If the applicant is a student, he/she  also has to submit:

confirmation of acceptance for studies by a Polish higher education institutionƯƯƯ

confirmation that the candidate is a holder of National Health Service insurance ƯƯƯ

policy or a document stating that he/she is entitled to use social care services in 
Poland (according to EU regulations on the coordination of social security sys-
tems)

official statement informing that the applicant has enough money needed to ƯƯƯ

cover his/her and family’s expenses without any need to use social care services

Health Insurance 
Foreign students are subject to compulsory or voluntary health insurance in National 
Health Service.

Compulsory insurance encompasses:

citizens of EU and EFTA countries. ƯƯƯ

Non-EU and Non-EFTA citizens but legal residents of EU and EFTA countries ƯƯƯ

other than Poland.

Foreign students who do not belong to any of the above-mentioned categories may 
purchase a voluntary health insurance in National Health Service (unless they are enti-
tled to other compulsory health insurance).

However, if the student’s health insurance in National Health Service is compulsory, 
the University pays his/her insurance premium.

Voluntary health insurance contract for a foreign student can be signed  on the basis 
of National Health Service agreement after a previously submitted written application 
to the contract. The application shall be submitted in the local department of National 
Health Service. In such a case, the insurance premium must be paid by the student 
himself/herself.
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Important 
Contacts:

MinistryƯofƯForeignƯAffairsƯofƯtheƯRepublicƯofƯPolandƯƯƯƯ

Al. J. Ch. Szucha 23, 00-580 Warszawa  
tel: (00 48) 22 523 90 00 
fax: (00 48) 22 523 90 00 
e-mail: dsi@msz.gov.pl 
www.msz.gov.pl

BureauƯforƯAcademicƯRecognitionƯandƯInternationalƯExchangeƯƯƯƯ

ul. Ogrodowa 28/30, 00-896 Warszawa 
tel. (00 48) 22 826 74 34 
fax. (00 48) 22 826-28-23 
e-mail: biuro@buwiwm.edu.pl  
www.buwiwm.edu.pl

BoardƯofƯEducationƯinƯKrakowƯƯƯƯ

ul. Basztowa 22, 31-156 Kraków 
tel: (00 48) 12 61 60 291 
e-mail: kurator@kuratorium.krakow.pl  
www.kuratorium.krakow.pl

TheƯMałopolskaƯƯƯƯ

(LittleƯPoland)ƯVoivodeshipƯinƯKrakowƯƯ
ul. Basztowa 22, 31-156 Kraków  
tel: (00 48) 12 392 12 00 
fax: (00 48) 12 392 14 38 
e-mail: urzad@malopolska.uw.gov.pl 
www.malopolska.uw.gov.pl  

NationalƯHealthƯServiceƯƯƯƯƯ

DepartmentƯofƯInternationalƯCo-operationƯ
ul. Batorego 24, 31-135 Kraków 
tel: (00 48) 12 29 88 340 
e-mail: wf06@nfz.gov.pl 
www.nfz-krakow.pl

BeneficiaryƯDepartmentƯƯƯƯ

ul. Batorego 24, 31-135 Kraków 
tel: (00 48) 12 29-88-386 
e-mail: zofia.zachara@nfz.krakow.pl 
www.nfz-krakow.pl
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Cooperation 
with foreign universities

As a student of our University, you can  go to: Great Britain, Italy, Sweden, Germany, 
France, Austria, Finland, Hungary, Slovakia, Ukraine, Lithuania, Serbia, Croatia, Bulgaria, 
Taiwan, Morocco, Belarus. Our University cooperates with higher education institu-
tions in these countries (see the list of institutions below).
Signed cooperation agreements provide the exchange of students and academic 
teachers, shared research, the organisation of conferences and seminars.

Foreign Partner Institutions

Austria
St. Pölten University of Applied SciencesƯƯƯ

Belarus

Baranovichi State University ƯƯƯ

Bosnia and Herzegovina

International  University of Sarajevo (IUS)ƯƯƯ

Bulgaria

College of Management, Trade  ƯƯƯ

and Marketing, Sofia 
Plovdiv University “Paissii Hilendarski”  ƯƯƯ

South-West University  ƯƯƯ

“Neofit Rilski”, Blagoevgrad 

Croatia

University of Zagreb ƯƯƯ

University of RijekaƯƯƯ

Cyprus

University of Cyprus, NicosiaƯƯƯ

Czech Republic

Anglo-American University, PraqueƯƯƯ

Ecuador

Latin American National University Flasco, EcuadorƯƯƯ

Thanks to European scholarship 
programmes such as Erasmus,  
students of Frycz’s University 
are entitled to financial grants 
in foreign partner educational 
institutions.
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Cooperation 
with foreign universities

Egypt

October 6 University, Cairo ƯƯƯ

Finland

Kymenlaakso University of Applied Sciens, Kotka ƯƯƯ

France

Université Jean Monnet, Saint EtienneƯƯƯ

Universite de la Mediterranee, MarseillesƯƯƯ

Germany

Hochschule für Öffentliche Verwaltung, BremenƯƯƯ

Evangelishe Fachhochschule, BerlinƯƯƯ

Technical University of DresdenƯƯƯ

University of Applied Sciences, Dresden ƯƯƯ

University of Applied Sciences, BremenƯƯƯ

University of Applied Sciences, LudwigshafenƯƯƯ

University of Applied Sciences, WernigerodeƯƯƯ

Great Britain

University of HullƯƯƯ

University of BedfordshireƯƯƯ

University of Dundee ƯƯƯ

Napier University, EdinburghƯƯƯ

Greece

University of Western Macedonia, KozaniƯƯƯ

University of Crete, RethymnonƯƯƯ

Hungary

Nyíregyháza University College ƯƯƯ

Kodolány János University of Applied Sciens, Székesfehérvár ƯƯƯ

University of DebrecenƯƯƯ

Italy

University of Molise, CampobassoƯƯƯ

John Cabot University, Rome ƯƯƯ
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Cooperation 
with foreign universities

Israel

Ariel University Center of SamariaƯƯƯ

Lithuania

Mykolas Romeris University, Vilnus ƯƯƯ

Morocco 

Mohammed V University, Rabat ƯƯƯ

National  School of Architecture, FezƯƯƯ

Netherlands

Radbovd University NijmegenƯƯƯ

Russia

Sankt Petersburg Institution of Humanities ƯƯƯ

Serbia

University of Nis, Department of Economics  ƯƯƯ

Slovenia

Primorska University, Koper ƯƯƯ

Slovakia 

Catholic University, Ružomberok ƯƯƯ

Armed Forces Academy of General Milan Rastislav Stefanik, Liptovský Mikuláš ƯƯƯ

Police Academy, Bratislava ƯƯƯ

Constantine the Philosopher University, Nitra ƯƯƯ

Spain

University of Seville ƯƯƯ

Public University of Navarre, PamplonaƯƯƯ

University of the Basque Country, BilbaoƯƯƯ

 

Sweden

Högskandan Dalama FalunƯƯƯ

Taiwan

Providence University, Taichung ƯƯƯ
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Wenzao Ursuline College of Languages, Kaohsiung ƯƯƯ

Turkey

Ankara UniversityƯƯƯ

Istanbul UniversityƯƯƯ

Sakarya UniversityƯƯƯ

Ukraine

Ivan Franko National University, Lviv ƯƯƯ

National Academy of Management, Kiev ƯƯƯ

University of Law and Business, Lviv ƯƯƯ

Horliwka State Pedagogical Institute of Foreign Languages ƯƯƯ

Makiyvka Inistitute of Economics and Humanities ƯƯƯ

KROK University, Kyiv ƯƯƯ

Kramatorsk Institute of Economics and Humanities, Makiyvka ƯƯƯ

Boris Grichenko Kyiv UniversityƯƯƯ

Dnipropetrovsk University of Economic and LawƯƯƯ

Donetsk Institute of Social EducationƯƯƯ

International University of Economics and Humanities named after Acadmician ƯƯƯ

Stepan Demianchuk, Rivne
Kharkiv University for Humanistic Studies, National Academy of UkraineƯƯƯ

Ternopil Institut of Social and Information TechnologiesƯƯƯ

Precarpathian National University named after Vasyl Stefanyk Ivano-FrankivskƯƯƯ

International University of KyivƯƯƯ

Eastern-European Institute of Psychology, Kyiv ƯƯƯ

Donetsk State University of ManagementƯƯƯ

USA 

Uniata College, Huntington ƯƯƯ

Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University carries out many projects whose aim is to 
make studies more international. We run summer schools and studies in English (In-
ternational Business Studies, Master of Administration Studies), organize international 
conferences,  make studying abroad possible, participate in EU projects, invite foreign 
scholars to give lectures in English.

Cooperation 
with foreign universities
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Semester fees 
for the academic year 2011/2012

MAƯuniformƯstudiesƯƯ
StationaryƯ

studies

ExtramuralƯ

studies

Law 2160* 2080

Psychology 2400 2220

FirstƯcycleƯstudies
StationaryƯ

studies

ExtramuralƯ

studies

Administration
Public Administration• 
Court Administration• 
Police in the Public Security System• 

2080 1900

International Relations
International Tourism• 
Foreign Trade• 
International logistics• 
International Business• 

2080

2100

1880

Political Science

Public Service• 
Social Communication• 
Political Counsulting and Marketing• 
Gender Studies• 
European Funds• 

1900 1730

Journalism  
and Social Communication

Public Relations• 
Information Brokering• 2080 1880

Organisation of Film and Television Production 2400 2220

Management
Company Management• 
Marketing• 
Accounting in Management• 
Real Estate Management• 

1800 1760

Spatial Management 1800 1760
Finance and Accounting 1800 1760

Econometrics and IT E-business• 
Applied IT• 1720 1620

Family Studies

Social Activation, Social Work and Social Care• 
Family and Society Studies• 
Sociotherapy and Social Prophylaxis• 
Occupational Therapy and Family Care• 
Family Counselling and Mediation• 

1850 1730

Pedagogy

Primary School Pedagogy with Arts Education• 
Work Pedagogy• 
Educational Intervention• 
Social Rehabilitation Pedagogy• 
Early Childhood Education and IT• 
Early Childhood Education and English• 

1850 1760

Sociology
General Sociology• 
Psychosociology• 
Media and Popular Culture Sociology• 

1850 1760

Cultural Studies Audiovisual Arts• 
Civilisations of the World• 1900 1730

Philology B.A. in English Philology -Teacher Training• 
B.A. in English Philology - English in Busines• 2570 2220

Tourism and Recreation 2080 1880

Painting Easel Painting• 
Applied Graphics• 2400
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Semester fees 
for the academic year 2011/2012

Architecture and Urban Studies 3400
Interior Architecture 3060

National Security
Security and Management Defence• 
Management of Health and Safety at Work• 
Education for Security• 
Security Logistics• 

1800 1760

Intrernational Security Detectiv Investigation Studies• 1800 1760

Nursing 2100 2000

Cosmetology Medical Cosmetology• 
Aesthetic Cosmetology• 2400 2220

Medical Life Saving 2400 2080

Physiotherapy 2400 2400

SecondƯcycleƯstudies
StationaryƯ

studies

ExtramuralƯ

studies

Administration Public Administration• 
Court Administration• 2100 2000

Architecture and Urban Studies 3400

Family Studies Social Activation and Caring and Social Work• 
Occupational Therapy and Family Care• 2100 2000

International Relations International Tourism• 
Foreign Trade• 2100 2000

National security 2100 2000
Pedagogy 2100 2000
Political Studies Social Communication• 2100 2000

Management
Company Management• 
Real Estate Management• 
Security Management• 
Accounting in Management• 

2100 2000

Sociology General Sociology• 
Psychosociology• 2100 2000

*PLN

Recruitment fee for the following faculties: Architecture and Urban Studies, Painting, English 
Philology and International Business – 150 zl, for the other faculties: 100 zl; fee for English 
Philology and International Business candidates who are entitled to enrol without having to take 
a language test – 100 zl, ‘I year’ registration fee – 395 zl. There is also a possibility to pay the 
tuition fee in monthly instalments (according to the contract appendix).

The Candidates for International Tourism do not pay entry and registration fee.

Attention! Semester fees for the academic year 2011/2012 will be available on the AFMKU 
website.
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Krakow: historically 
significant city…

Krakow
 – Poland’s second-
largest city with rich and 
eventful history as well as 
great potential for rapid 
development. In 1000 it 
became a bishopric and in 
1257 its citizens were granted 
the city charter. From the 
14th to 16th centuries 
Krakow was the capital of 
Poland and remained the 
place of coronation and 
burial of the Polish kings until 
1734. More recently, during 
the major part of the 20th 
century, it belonged to those 
unfortunate cities whose 
beauty was hidden behind 
the Iron Curtain. 

At the present time, around 
800  thousand people 
inhabit this major city 
of the Małopolska (Little 
Poland) Voivodeship that 
has traditionally been one of 
the most important centres 
of Polish culture, education 
and science. It has also 
been famed for its industry, 
producing metals, machinery, 
textile and chemicals.

After the political 
transformation started in 1989, 
Poland opened its borders 
and, eventually, more and 
more tourists have been 
visiting the country every 
year. Renowned for its historic 
buildings and monuments  
(over 3,000) 

some of which have gained 
international significance, 
as well as for the huge 
collection of art (circa 2.3 
million items), Krakow is 
considered to be one of 
the most attractive cities in 
Europe. The city has currently 
entered the path of a 
dynamic development on an 
unprecedented scale. 
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The most renowned places of interest comprise the Renais-
sance Royal Castle at Wawel; the Gothic St. Mary’s Basilica 
overlooking from the east reputedly the largest medieval 
market square in Europe with the remarkable Cloth Hall (Su-
kiennice) in the centre; the oldest surviving university build-
ing in Poland, Collegium Maius; the Czartoryski Museum with 
Leonardo da Vinci’s Lady with an Ermine; the Jewish Quarter 
in Kazimierz; Nowa Huta district – one of the only two existing 
cities entirely planned in the socialist realism style. 

Consequently, Krakow’s historical centre was included in 
UNESCO’s first World Heritage List in 1978. As an important ac-
ademic and cultural metropolis, it has numerous institutions 
including: Karol Szymanowski Philharmonic Hall, branches of 
the Polish Academy of Sciences (Polska Akademia Nauk) and 
the Polish Academy of Arts and Sciences (Polska Akademia 
Umiejetnosci), as well as over 20 higher education institu-
tions. It is an excellent place for art lovers and enthusiasts of 
cultural events because the city is home to many theatres, 
museums, libraries, galleries, etc. 
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Over 40 festivals, 2 500 shows 
and concerts are organized 
here every year. Its potential 
for socialising and nightlife 
is also remarkable. Rebecca 
Lewis thus writes about it 
in Travel+Leisure magazine: 
“With electrifying lounges, 
restaurants, and clubs, this 
bohemian city has become 
the nighthawk’s destination 
of choice.”

It is worth pointing out that 
in the region there are also 
other places of interest like 
Auschwitz or the medieval 
Salt Mine in Wieliczka that 
tourists visit in big numbers. 
Professor David Drewry of the 
University of Hull after visiting 
both places commented: 
“Our visits to Auschwitz and 
Wieliczka Salt Mine were 
extremely worthwhile for very 
different reasons. The former, 
as a salutary experience on 
what can happen when evil 
surfaces in our societies; the 
latter as an uplifting example 
of creativity and imagination.”

For centuries great artists 
and scholars, who have 
been willingly coming to 

Krakow and praising the 
city’s congeniality and 
exceptional aura, contributed 
the fruit of their talents to 
the uniqueness of this royal 
city. Famous and prominent 
figures who have invariably 
been associated with Krakow 
comprise: the astronomer 
Nicolas Copernicus; the 
Polish-American hero Tadeusz 
Kosciuszko; Pope John Paul II; 
two Polish Nobel Prize winners, 
Czesław Miłosz and Wisława 
Szymborska; the writer 
Sławomir Mrozek and Oscar 
winning film-maker Andrzej 
Wajda, to name but a few.

Within the past few years the 
number of tourists visiting 
Krakow soared dramatically. 
In 2001, the city hosted 800 

thousand visitors. In 2005, the 
number rose to 3.4 million 
(concerns those who stayed 
overnight) and it has been 

estimated that some  
7 million people came to 
Krakow including all those 
who visited it for one day 
without an overnight stay. 
Incidentally, this has been 
doubled by another success. 
According to   
a survey conducted among 
tourists by a prestigious 
magazine associated with 
American Express, Travel + 
Leisure, Krakow ranked 5th 
among Top 10 European 
cities in 2005 and 2007 
(listed higher than Prague, 
Venice, Barcelona, Vienna or 
Salzburg). 
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Deans' Offices

Law and Administration   Ư

phone no.:  12 252 44 70;  
12 252 44 60

Economics and Management   Ư

phone no.: 12 252 44 80

International Relations   Ư

phone no.:  12 252 44 20;  
12 252 44 30; 
12 252 44 40;  
12 252 44 50

Political Science and Social    Ư

Communication 
phone no.: 12 252 44 90

Psychology and Family Studies   Ư

phone no.: 12 252 45 00
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phone no.: 12 257 14 02

The Humanities   Ư

phone no.: 12 252 46 20

Security Studies   Ư

phone no.:12 252 46 30

Health and Medical Science   Ư

phone no.: 12 252 45 20

Post-graduate Studies Centre   Ư

phone no.: 12 257 05 00 
podyplomowe@afm.edu.pl

Foreign Language Centre   Ư

phone no.:  12 252 45 70;  
12 252 45 72

Admissions Office 
Gustawa  Herlinga-Grudzinskiego 1 
building C, ground floor 
30-705 Kraków 
phone no.:  12 252 44 00; 
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e-mail: rekrutacja@afm.edu.pl 
www.ka.edu.pl 
GG: 1500283
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